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iKtondtkera, urged again and again t; when the stranger's flashlight gan pda* was working slowly, steadily créetly divided between sincerity u. -!1S6 doer, where Donnelly and Carson,

tnewrner or the Jewels. struck a spafk from her memory. St Dorothy, her small face cameo oiqs.r satire. "And, of course, having such. ,|et the Outrai Office, were gripped, In
Kettering horseshoe of the bowed, cooly as she began the hier. W the Intense light of the mucury, an inyeccsM» household-------" a panicky pause. Next moment, a

Metropolitan deserves Its came. The nation of her head, but in the em. Pitched the shining gems as the- mil- 1 war® you, Doris," Sands broke large man with a email head,' and: an-
Kaffirs of Kimberly, the pearl-divers graciously. Her dark neighbor wt Eonahe'e strong fingers filched them In ImpaUentih, Td send tta the poBoe -other ao aggressively average as to be
Polynesia, the gold-seekers of the gattfled with this dubious encourage delicately from the sllhen bag to, the et once." Hi» slow logic; had carried a nondescript, came In. Donnelly, tbs
Klondike, the diggers Into earth’s se- meat mbi8. Plainly she, too, waa groping him to to» fact that even now She big mam. turned out his toes
crets the world over toll cease’>:sly “You are fond of your Jewels as |or B ctow QrigwoW alone, therefore, thiff might ha on the rood to escapes walked. A charm the size and
">JJn®ln*aln the brilliance of that big ever, I see," he said. In a low tone, as ,aw y,e widow’s gloved hand tremble Iwtls Misa March glanced at Uhk of a double eagle, hearing a Bacchant*
Jewel show. They send their dte „f one claiming a share In intimate .. awtftly, she turned a smaller knob admiringly; Swift or slew of Wit, the whose pose would have been lndet
monds and rubles and emeralds arc1 memories. controlling the combination of the man of aettoe appeals. } corona « It had not leen impossible,
sapphires, their pearls and opals snr. “Yes,” she answered with an ah compartment in whioh she kept her “I think: Mr. Sands » right, Mrs. swung: from his equatorial waist Una
gçld, to gleam on the heads and gtracted air. She was harking bach |ewei8 Hta eyes still upbn 1er, he Missioner,’- she said rottly. "1* One ootid tell at a glance he used per»
breasts and gowns of women who ^ to days long gone, and evidently the Llt tor a cigarette. frightened] me at first, let Brustem, fume. One could tell not&ing iW
toe industry of one generation, or the recollection was not unpleasant. The match feB from Me- fingers as knows.” | many glances about Carson. The*
stock-market luck of another, ha “i cannot blame you,” said the the toner doot opened to bis searclng “Advise me," said top widow.. tier was Bwtotng to tell.

CHAPTER l crowned with riches. A night at th oriental. “Everyone knows you have -,ance Lances of many-colored light satin slipper tap-tapptaflpCng the feu "We've come Up here, Mbr. Mission!, ,r *- s«r-toD;sï,2;,itrô^.-HW
œTO EElHïHEE

Opera House was b oonlusioto. The which the necklace Mrs. Missioner “These," returned Mrs. Missioner, y miniature. It beld stones of every «■ mystery—and It's art very dreskful, edr*
cry, half suppressed, broke the spell wore that night was the masterpiece “are among my very best diamonds, sort in settings of every fashion, rang- too.” Sends looked at her, smiting. “Why—huh!—eo, Mies, Missions»
peculiar to a Faust" . nignt. une|For in its center blazed the famou But they are nothing to the Mahara- ta_ ^ the product of twentieth cen- There was eloquence in those, rare Mra*. Missioner—no, thanks!” az>
somewhat portly Ma^uerite, e ce. MfihiireBee diamond. nee, and that is gone.” tury Jeweler» hack to the teved works smiles of Mb, much- more than, fa, his awered the sleuth, with ail the airy
«oaring tike a c^e-boni bird sudden- _ I think We ve^ found them all,” said A leaping flash in the Oriental’s 0f Byzantine artificers, tittle Miss speech. Not without cause dM Wall «tee of a highly embarrassed man,
ly freed, wm decking her matureper- Sands rfMng and emptying his cupped eyes soon laded to a gleam of petite March gasped again as the widow Street know Mm os-.“Silent” Sands. "Well Just —huh!—walk around a
eon with the glisteningjitage gems hand into themlmature mountain in interest. spread toe trays on toe Persian mg. "Why not a private detective?” »«**, thanka-Just walk around!*
left on her scenic - doorstep by toe Mrs. Misstoaer’s lap. "You are brave,” was all he said, The widows guests saw what few Grtipnrid suggested!.. “It is the best 6arson, neutral echo of hie colleague’s
sauvest of devils. As the singer hung No more iti the box, that’s certain,” “to wear them in public. Many a we pereons other than Mrs. Missioner had way to recover stofen property,” words, did. walk around. Donnelly,
about her neck the rope of pearls supplemented Griswold, dusting his man, save in her own ballroom, would tfftl___.n the Missioner jewels at "Not always," Bands objected. ae if, having announced the actfim, he
with which Mephisto planned to fet- knees studiously. content herself with duplicates.” once. The gems Were the collection “Almost alway a»”- Griswold pursued. Had done his share, stood utill.
ter her soul, Mrs. Missioner. swinging Are you sure? asked Dorothy. “Duplicates!” There was unmtstak- bt a lifetime Missioner, in toe inter “The police usually are useless in a Dorothy and Griswold exchanged 
her fan with a freer motion, struck "Please be sure,” begged toe widow. able contempt In Mrs. Missioner’s , of mniions, had de cas» iflte thl&r Turning to Mrs. glances. Sands stared stolidly at th*
the slenderest part of her diamond I must have them all.’” tone. voted himself to gathering them from Missioner, he continue* “1 can re- sleuths. Mrs. Missioner, wjtfc a per
collarette. The blow was sharp. The Sands and Griswold nodded in chor- *T trust," the Eastener continued, the earth’s corners It had been his commend an excellent agency.” missive inclination of her head, began
golden thread on which tim choicest us. Neither noticed the fascination -you will recover the Maharanee, tco.” hobby and he pursued it with “Mr. Rariscome, madam* - chatting with Ranscome. Even at
of the Missioner jewels in their per- with which the eyes oi the Eastener, Mrs. Missioner had no time tor more enthusiasm of a man to whom an A footman of conventfeal pattern be spoka with her, toe veteran expert 
torated settings were strung, snapped, like twin searchlights, swept the floor tban Mother slow bending of her Mtr- numer.i 0r two on a check stood on the threshold as if on a ped- could not drag his eyes from the 
instantly most of toe freed drops of Bunds and Griswold returned to bead wben the usher who- had gone t mtle Globe-girdling trips tq destal and looked at Mrs. Missioner Je"®ls-
frozen fire that constituted Mre, Mis- their chairs Reluctantly realizing th- to the orchestra hurried into the box. “ 'flnanclat and industrial from a carven face. Now, then, Mis’ Missioner,” said
«loner’s magnificent necklace—the one thrilling little by-scene was at an end, <«!•*, looked thoroughly, sir,” he mVsterious importance “Let him come up, Blodgett," she Donnelly briskly. “Who—huh!—da
with the Maharanee diamond—were the other members of the audience Bald to Sands, “ and I can’t find the t more than jewel responded. The carve» features Mur- you suspect?” There seemed to bi
rolling on the floor of the box. again focused their attention on th dtamond anywhere.". «miner He bagged rail- red into the background. A round * sort of astigmatism, In his breath-

Mrs. Missioner, as the little scream stage. Mephisto befooled Dame Ma- The millionaire slipped a banknote . h blt be gtalked diamonds tittlé ma» vith the face of a dreamer lng. Carson faced the group with a»
broke from Dorothy March, a débu- tha, Faust won Marguerite, and the (nto tbe man'3 hand. Î”* , desnite her fond- and the eyes of » student entered, expression that said bluntly he
tante she had taken under her wing curtain descended on an operatic -Try again,” he said quietly. the muU1. almost on his toes. Mrs. Missioner Pected everybody,
for the evening, clutched at the few triumph, only to be raised and lowered “Tbere'B a good deal more than this trlvla$ go sym. greeted Km pleasantly, and as she don’t suspect anybody,” Mra
diamonds that fell Into her lap. Miss and raised again as Wes, orchestra ln ,t tor you if you find it.” Wnd bet^m pressed the button that filled the Missioner replied, resuming her tall
March drew her skirts tightly about and balconies recalled the singers for Grlawold as he moved to let the and Ms wife that at his mom with light again, she presented ^th Ranscome.
her ankles and shrank into a corner of their meed of praise. u8her pass, stepped backward with “'s®'on*r. tL ereat collection him to her friends. “Mr. Ranscome,’.’ notice that—huh!—Carson?"
the box, making room too toe man As they passed, bowing and smiling, Buch abruptness as to drive his heel death n° , y augmenting it she added, “is an expert of experts.” «aid Donnelly, wheeling on his male,
who sprang to Mrt. Missioner’s aid. before toe curtain, a low cry came gbarpiy down upon something that But the passion 6 Briefly the widow recounted the ac- Nobody suspected — huh!”
Before another moment sped, Curtis from Mrs. Missioner’s throat. slipped under hie tread like a peazb ‘ 0f course?’1 ctdent in the opera box,- the discovery breathed in dialect.
Griswold was on his knees scooping O-o-oh. she exclaimed, half-ris ng kernel. In the very moment when . 8 v hia atnrdv indl- of the supposed Maharanee diamond's Carson instantly complaisant, ban-
together the scattered jewels with }n her excitement, “the largest of all Mrs. Missioner, resuming her talk ‘ , ti-thnte to the worthlessness, and her suspicion as to suspicion from his look,
snow-gloved hands. Bruxton Sands, is gone ! The Maharanee!” with the Oriental, said, with emphasis “ ® ? th collection He the Other stones of her necklace. Now, you know, there’s always
slower of movement, bent with more Instantly the turmoil was renewed ,<j jeave imitations to others,” that th necklace on the During her recital, Ranscome’s g'anc; eomebody, ma’am—huh!—Mis' Mis
dignitiy to the task. In the next Dorothy sprang to her feet and. be blundering heel crushed into and ® . over to stare at the caressed toe gems in the scattered Mooer, ’ Donnelly persisted. "Some
box. separated from Mrs. Missioner’s tore either of the men could antic! through the velvet carpet, crushed, taB .e an“' V' fhp gaDDhires tray, and it was by a visible effort body suspected in every case. Thin)
only by a low velvet rail, a man of P_ate her, began pushing the chair against the unyielding hardwood of aboTe that he wrested his eyes from them * moment. Have to suspect before
Oriental features and complexion turn- about until all save Mrs. Missioner’. tbe floor> wbat had been the most con- af1do*0f’iI™ar,-,„„ioj „mm nf diamonds to Iook at the stones on the table. yo“ convict, you know. Never heard
ed to watch the scramble for toe were grouped in a corner of the box. gpiCUOus diamond in all the richly « «-rflEL «narkle to the “Are they real?” asked the widow, "7k*.—of a case without
jewels. Though he did not stir from Th^n the little débutante, regradlest jeweled collarette—crushed it unt 1 PLlttle Miss The'little man seemed not to hear eh- H
his place, his hawk-like face seemed of het fluffy frock .raked the floo- ' Jy a t,ny heap of pallid powder lay dl„gMer of Eve sank on her. v The "eh” was meant to be a jave l, ■ "Tea m ’
to thrust itself into toe center of the J^th her fan, with her free hand, he* there save, where a great flake had ~?a Jr henide the shining travs “Vd y»u say, madam, the Mahara- hurled straight at too widow’s innet Job-
excited group. feet, in almost hysterical quest of the Bllpped from the pressure and remain ^them in an ecstL^of nee dtamond?" consciousness. It fell short. combination? .. w .

The confusion throughout the hous missing diamond. Griswold, near ed t0 betray what the little pile of 8®'ze(1 a she answered, and waves of There is no one to be suspected— Mrs* Missioner hadn t said, but She
died slowly. By that subtle magnet- ly as excited as the women, recim dust has been. Mra °Mlssioner drew from a shell Paln riPPled across her face. “Oh, no une I can suspect,” she said. answered naturlly:
Ism that inspires masses of humanity, menÇed hu own search. “Jove!” exclaimed Sands. , _ bo„ a catalogue of her Mr- Ranscome, think of it—think ol . .Car8°n- the reticent, unbosomed „8ecF®t^—If™
everybody seemed to know whence An the energy 6f the thousands of -xbe Maharanee!" gasped Dorothy ÎJ_ag®rJ® Ttpm bv ltem 8ghe read it!” she clasped her hands so tensely hi“self- v ok- said Donnelly. Carsons tip»
the scream had come, and all eyes 'women and men in the house was in The widow paled K®asu.r,es]v, lteî? „y . h„ the rings upon them hit her flesh Somebody,” he said assertively, rounded in mute repetition.
-ere turned from the stage to toe their eyes, and those eyes concern The tight in the Oriental’s eye. wVone 4aa I^nnt "Think of it, Mr Ranscome!" “did it” Sands impatient of the detective^»
Missioner box. They saw the usually tratedjm the box where the million- flared to a flame. With a smile a: editor last save the wonderful “The Maharanee!”, he murmured— Oh, well—huh!—ma’am,” chugged Rwk%rd
tranquil mistress of a hundred mil- a,re widow, half-frenzied, was sacri- jngcrutable as bis thoughts, he leautd vabnrànee diamond say, rather, groaned in an undertone. Donnelly, “we’ll just look around— tion-like, and went to a .
lions yielding publicly to emotions «cing her Paquin gown to the hunt “he low partition, picked up «. gtP“e gone ” mused Sands “A glorious jewel, a wonderful Jewel, J»t look around a little.” riL^me^rf R^come^k^
that her poorest sister on losing her tor her more treasured possession. pinch Qf the powder and the telltale “Then Doris" and there was convie- 8 Queen’s jewel! Gone, did you say? And Carson looked. J2iJ «t th« ^nnnisitor toeu
only trinkets might have snared with AH the action in Sands leaped to the Jake and laid them deferentially ct tlon °n h°s tones as he gathered up Absolutely gone—not a trace of It?” Feet at right angles, Bacchan t back ^ toi
her. So distracting was the excite- J°re Stretching a long arm across Mrs. Mlssloner’s outspread fan. to. Jewels scattered on the table With the flat of his hand, he spread d“°in8 desperately as the fob rose *wung his gaze back to toe Jewrt
ment in the Missioner box that for a bent backs of Griswold and little ,.Your maid ig more cautious.” 1> “these Mhers are false too" ’ the smaller stones on the table, strpk- and feti. the large man from the-Cen- trays Dorothy listened with wide-
second the great sOprano paused in Miss March he thrust a thumb against „aid hig smile 80ftenlng slightly, "or *5^ do you think so?” asked Doro- ,nS their gloss with sensitive fingers, tral Office moved toward toe safe, e,.!f her many veers.-
her cadenzas, and the conductor half- electric button. < ft-’mav tewel-has made a m b .. . ’ » »» He held three or four to the light. Mrs. Missioner shuddered at thought .have known ....T-i1 a
va the beat of his baton. T^re was can’t be in the box,” he said de- he. *oer Jewel.has made a m s tb her fingers Interlacing in repres- ^ ^ of the perti to her jewels from^U Mrs. Missioner quieUy. addmg
danger of the orchestra commlting the J^ively, and when a breathless usher Mrs. Missioner did not faint Sh, “Sure of lt ” said Sands holding one ed the glistening pile broadcast across Plate aymor soles. Her imploring eye 7,'^,Jfa™„r'»,ter®’
(rime of a break in its strains. But raPPed at the door, the millionaire on!v ciutched toe soft hand of little ® I- the board. sweep brought ready response from of high character. .
the musicians, deterred by dlsciplit: tore it open and whispered, “Run Mlss March so tightly that the débu- “Pm^ot an exptrt W I haven’t toe1 “None,” replied the widow. “And Sands and Griswold, and in a second, ‘Oh, «he ‘s is she. r^arn d
from imitating their lead r’s swH down to the orchestra and look every- tante with difficulty suppressed a donht ” ’ “ * 1 those?” fraction they were piling the tray* *leuth- And how.^may ask, ma am,
back glances at the auditorium, play ^h®r®1,aJound tbia b°x;, A diamond gcream. This time there was silence “£e® me see them " Griswold inter- “These, Mrs. Missioner,” sa*d the on chairs and tables. Ranscome, help d°.f°U *n°TVave known
*d stead.ly on. ”vevthe raii.” in the Missioner box, for Griswold. D08~T Hescrutî ™zed threeof four expert, as if waking from a dream, tag; bandled the morocco cases with Jaay’ „ haVrB Mener

bemeone has fainted." came In 11 i .^hat =an be the matter?” asked even aa he began to stammer an for more than a minute “They look “we the most beautiful imitations I toylns touch. yea”’ v8a dha^8, And are you sure
repressed tones from somewhere in a thousand women of a thousand es- anoloev for his awkwardness ' let the „ have ever seen.” Donnelly stopped short at sight o) 0b’ you, hav® ' , a,f nnnnel v
the orchestra seats. Marguerite, her Ia mnny parts of the audience, words dle on his lips as he ’saw th Mt8s MarCh who” fingers AlA not Sands reached for the telephone the gems in the trays. An interroga ^now hw tb°y°"f^y' hig ra]e to
i-.nrers at her throat paused almoct £?y W®r* stan,dlng be^een the seats cruel pallor 0f the widow’s face. Th unlock to ïake.them aEa,B- tlve snort vibrated somewhere inside ^ “Jmolt
inpcrccphhty, but long enough for a tu n. J ®7 ® b°X around silence of Sands was grim, that of the “ can bî certain very quickly " _________ hlm’ but foundno oral expression. He lnterrogation point.
qm . .-.ok at the focus of excitement the little tempest of excitement Oriental sauvely self-effacing. said Mre Missioner She^vas study- CHAPTER III on F° the aa£e" with a “Mr ^what did you say your name-

>0»l nue! Contfnoe! toe urged. Mre. Missioner at last. Griswold’e whitening flnge^- a c .7 = ful grasp, he swung the great door t« wa8,F‘ rep,,ed the widow
8 box to questions rained on the ln a low, tense tone, “this ls-this etfady en^gh but dead”! whitest A Search,ng Examinatlon- and r?M , “oonneUy ma’aJ-Dectective Don-

searching usher from a group that sur- lg____ - ®„y 1.1 fht* si When the millionaire stopped talk- “We’ll soon know," he said reassur t^’ rentrai office "
Go cn! Go *®*“d*d blm ten deep as he poked “Not the Maharanee diamond," re turned pal*'only^nh^ha^ds “I will lDg 0Ter the telephone, he turned to Ingly, "who to—hub!—yes, who t« “Thank you” The axact shade of

on the stage manager cried in un- the Programmes that strewed pUed the Oriental. “ In a sense, eondfora jeweler “ 7 wU1, the widow with an air of finality. I suspect. CarsonT” Mrs Missioner’s meaning was indeter-
veitoncs from the wings. Ushers in ”cbeetra Ooor undM the Mission- madame, I congratulte you.” "My dear' À! this hour"” cams1 1 have taken « on my8e‘V he told1 The echo crossed toe room wit) ”inate Sh9 may have been genuine
tue back of the house sought to cover __ She stopped him with a look. to Dorothy’s child treble” " i her- “to lntorm the Detective Bureau, ! whispering t>ead. Both detectives be. , grateful for the information. There
l ie confusion with Jll-timrd applause. ®°°1’ Dons. We’H find it,” “This—this thing is------- ” She jjre Missioner smiled in a war Thla ,s no time for Sherloeklng, gan an examination of the door. Eyei was nothing uncertain about her next
tr‘Lrme^ WBe wj ”ith P°tential "S, the w,dow’ could say no more toft said toere ^ere jewelere of no There’n be a couPle ot «kteetives here, close to the daintily tinted steel, the, wÔrd3 “If you think, Mr. Donnelly.”
tragedy. One cry of Pireî’V might Bravo, came ae an inepiratlon ''Paste?*’ thtmdered Sands. fmrwMrtono» in half an hour.” dragged their combined gaze.along its 6he said ,rMis8 Holcomb can be con-
h&ve se^nt fehouaande of startled wo- irom corner of the ''balcony, as «j tiare been, robbed,” said Mrs. would h* rlad to answer a Mimmmi I Mrs. Missioner looked at him ad* front from top to bottom, from sid| nected with the disappearance of my
men and men bnttling along the aisles the great soprano made her final vow. Missioner ln a stifled voice “Take from K»r o* ari- vm— t . mtringly. But her eyes turned to to side. Then they shifted their eyes jewels in any way you are on them an elemental fury of self-preserva- latently ttwa, take, up by hundreds. Lxton" ^Tatoshe wa^toownto LZ Gri8^Id with a tight It would have to the thick edge of the door, an< Sg ‘ou “e. She is above «us-
tion. Mere prolongation of the situ- “Bravo! Bravieimo!” screamed de- _________ mJnf the meet BheTal roiWoI? taken a women to read, a woman their scrutiny bored its way past bolt pidon."

lw,thout that terrible tocsin tirions standees ever tae length ot the r-w x omr,™ T, ïhZ «Lu more experienced than Utile Dorothy after bolt until * switched to the lnnei P
might hare ended in a smaller papic. orchestra. The firemen stood tensely CHAPTER II took * tJiLUn! d I ^ , panel. That done, they examined th, There was
Hut the liquid notea of the soprano at their posts la readinese for a life The Man of Action., ^Grari^rcv 9>^<l ” sht “Th, ' Ranscome, Ignoring the eouaterfeh^1 rectangle into which tbe big dool Street whe might have told her n^
«caring again in the pyrotechnics of struggle. Ushers hurried to and fro The conference that foltewed in the Effing™ v—Mr ^iaMrome niestood to absorbed study of the jewel «ted as thoroughly. During most o| b?dy waB ab°v4 Central Office mL. 
trfr, rec-aiine^ the atten. J? efforts to quiet those nearest quiet of Mrs. Missloneria llrary threw —Thfsl? Mrs MlssionerMr IW,' tray8’ kaleidoscopic contents. Thai this procedure, the Bacchante stood notvet
IvidnnMv! aodiflc*’ The conductor, them Above all toe clamor in the no light on the mystery « the Mah- Come Yesïamathomé ^anvou Pecn,,ar Pa,,or returned to Griswold’s ®n her hands and flourished her heel, ^s. Missioner had jot yet^m^t
^ntirv* t0,hjds h,a own mom- kttoaloner box, the nervous inquiries aranec’s disappearance. Mrs. Mission- come up for a few minuets’—Thank handa- WHh flngere that bent and ,n the air, as Donnelly doubled himseti [lI“’ alJd, b®n Dhilosor,hlcal observa-
t fair,y “fted bt8 women surged that swelling roar. er WM not of the fainting type, and vou” tod M she returned toe reroiveï «raightened ceaselessly, he drummed “«1 the equator of his waist line ai at®rested for Philosophical observa
men through the intricacies of the Bravo! Bravo! Bravlssimo!” until when she entered her Fifth Avenue f.L \ t returned tne receiver h,g flat most touched the poles. tlona- , , - k„,A
bT!thePsItieent' PromPtnesS of action m°ft other sounds succumbed to it, home, followed by Dorothy, Sands, Î, offiest expert In Newport0™81 “The robbery is toe more incompre. The big man straightened abruptly, w^g“ered7consultotloiTwlto hto?n!st£ 
behind th^gfl^niana^er re8tored order “ld only nol8e of diamond and Griswold, she went straight to the "While we are about it” said Sands henslMe’” sald Mrs- Missioner thought? Bacchantes heels came down and hei p, a«ked if he might Question 

Nothin^/?,n!.- huntsurrived. room in which she kept her jewels, slowly “we may as well call head because of the extraordinary hands fluttered aloft. The catch i* ^“rvants
the sense of those hicidentg struck| Dor2t^y^^OP0^y’ 1 04111101 go un- Half library, half boudoir, the big nu^ters.’^ H™ reached for the tele- PrecautÎ0I18 I have taken against burg. W* voice, characteristic of him when ^«certainly* if you think it neoes- 
1k)x ah frwrrn^n-t ^ the Missloner we And It, sobbed Mrs. Missioner. apartment was a triumph of the dec- phone but his hand was staved bv : larB* 1 cannot understand how thq ' 14 the presence of the rich, was brushy » ag8ente(i the widow "But I-
concerned fZ ^ oc™piintB ! Tho woman who, with a sweep of her orator’s art. It was lighted by slender Etorot^ 7| thief ^ to the necklace.” ^ ed out of his throat by a burst of pro wam vou ihat l c^not bri»,
*>t the diamond»!1 ♦JI?IKe^late recoveiY COuld*?u?linon1 &11 the artist8 who vacuum tubes running along the walls, “Oh Mr. Bruxton.” she said ,#Yoiir safe seems strong enough,” | fessional zeal. He recognized a situa* myself to suspect any of them.”
Mrs Missionpr'R n* ®l>rutlg from t^.8ung on the stage which could flood the farthest corner ••please don’t call the" police ” and as R40800™6 ventured. Stepping around tlon that enabled him to play inquisl» "Everybody seems to be above sus-
”hen 8ta'“®Ia neck to her ,aP, and toting ae soulfuliy ln her salon, who. with noonday brilliance or soften the Mseyebrows went un ahf kdd^ “r tb« trays, he passed his handover the! tor in a home of wealth. nlo.ion^^aDDed™onnelly "It’s

as fffssai- *— sr - •»wasaiss.?—* «aSBSSSs
ers.'asrtPjas‘’afffsrfaaSa s[̂ rssbrjr^ss - —•more closetvTnm u Petticoats ever . .Arl.er “J' ^rtswoid in a swift hastened across the room, her opera ter to do’” he returned Then ». th* ,n th« absence of a time lock.” who waa ln the party?" Blodeett to summon his comrades,
eeemed chilled‘in 1îe»,mmature f°nn a8lde to Dorothy, she has recovered claok slipping from her white ahoul- widow's silence made itself felt he Ranscome, staring at toe safe, shook Mra- Missioner told him. She did ° “One at a time pleas a ’’ said Donnel- 

“^okintiUheco^re-iook £? find^tote 0^”®™ “ Bh6 de.^ “d pau8®d ln ** ot toe safe. ! tomed to her “Your £&?%£ b‘a head. Sands walked, over to him »* ^ Oriental In toe next ,y. Vrefto tta bïïî

[where,” Mrs ®V®7* “DmT ^on retnm.d rot, Y?u don t Jxpfct tod your dla*, Perhaps your own wishes areLfcut It a?d’ ‘hrutiiqg beto hands In his pock. ®ccurKto her keeper, a staid woman In a black
'-’There’S one behind th» s ,U!?ed’ MisThlareh excR^div Uttte mond , there?” Inquired Griswold a. seems such a natural thing to do” eta- 8t°od gazing at the bolts. Gris. dti5?”a®Uy 8troked a heavy J»w pon. ,own wlth whlte niching about her

behind the chair.” she v, OrtiLo,d^ yOU m^edly’ , ' “I’m not thinking of the news- wold’ ****** auietly In the Ingle. de~^y„„ton, - .. „ Withered neck. She knew nothing ot
on *v ,, 4110w, Mr. Griswold. She flung a glance over her ghoul- panera ” renlied Mra MininnAv «w„* nook, mustered a show of interest in * understand your diamonds are tv* Jewels save that

pointing at Gris^oldC fllf ?°rothy’ vTSSLS* Marchr aaked dar- S' we^dWter the safe from time to tim»! hSNï ** °< ™n*r, ma’am." he ^ Jd toem in the safe herself, nn-

from the dark straneer6,' A Klanca "Why the hietorr nf th.t . “Perhaps all the other stones are come. You see,” and there was per- waf* bf* Elance returned to the glib “ThevU are' valuable •» *ess Miss Holcomb was there to do it
box directed toe the next that stone!" paste." she answered. "I am going to plenty in toe glance that swent toe taring trays. Th«y a« valuable.” said toe for her. Ye8. Miss holcomb put them,
(another part of the e^8 toward BtfU J “l88lonei^8 hus- see how many have been stolen.” groupf "this 1» no ordinary theft" *X wlah you’d Put those away, Wld^’„. ^ . .. _ away pretty often. Took them out
move was rewarded “ everyl they ‘bXhtShe droPP«d to her knees before "Not a burglary, you think?” asked E^ria." Bald 9riawold suddenly. "Wltl* -S?i? a ° ltoSn dotor?”“ ®tr pretty often, too. when madam wished,
(of a gleaming atone Indfa’ to ®t Vou taow* it% Th7 J™!? the steel door of the bank-like vault Griswold quickly. He had lighted his Î^L t^,s my8tj«7 thé air, I don't j! an^tetlre'^Hnh I - wv to wear ‘hem. No. none of the maid»
twos by threes it* ro by °ne- by diamond in 11 the flne8t bul,t In the wall, and turned the nick- cigarette, and, leaning back tea cozy 11S to Bee them lylng around.” rw.nnJn v broke had access to the safe. It was out of
featured Mdtm, th* dlamo“da wera, Griswold V , „ «1 knob right and left. The door, corner of the lnglenook ^as smoti^ Ml88loner lauged. Cam>n 60,106,1 lt ta the question to think any ot them
T»st asd'to£v th"011 Went on’^ nu^tina^the H! J.®* P^ted to harmolze with toe Flemish with little abrupt puffs^thatContrasted “8urely they’re safe among us,” she reene .nTlvw,, would meddle with ipadam’s jewels,
and r ri.wÜj aco°P2d them up, Sands search perfunctorily, oak of the wainscot, whs ornamented with the ease of his nosttinn”»* snswered. graciously including Ran» „I° ou can think Teg Bome of the maids had followersi
Measure into H”», T 51,tterln« rovôd W th/hnn?/' SSL eye8 wltb ^ ^ *«doV. crest. Silence îtadied thf “ dow SivSSr toro^S °°me wtth an ««ra'mnlle. She drew *** but a?w?ys respectable young men, w£

Are th“y° “rs;h Mtationer’s lap. ! ^lowto ebbin, ,ha 11016,1 held the others as her gloved finger, weaving wreaths. 7 ^ off decitLvely tod. rislng as ^bSd? w^K™ „ worked for a living. No. she hereelt

T 2SKLSüs*ar^.,a.--;,sssssetryaps«*j~ sr„r^tstssa.-ay; as sÆîr.fsS'S ststtars :=f"“ “r b“d - D"°toi r “•—“ - ,,“el "1,r 1,r “*"V»'» ”* “S' 1‘Kw S-Sl» toSS’dS.wJSS “w"a h" *”• ■-^^SÏSSLiSS. Jffîts
gems, toffifferM^to^^^tho*4 ‘a* crowd- Had his**70» been°Ufble1 to leavto^ the‘^nera6/600*®"'1 gema on of tbe ^wel trays varied fantastically T think," she went on. Miss March relMti^rtaat®f088"e“™taation. Miller’s Worm Powders are a

..r r“ r ,ra; ■=» us «rz & s “» üFà; ™ »”■ » ■« « ». ~ as™. swzs i■iaii,'“zrc£ ..t»™ “ - - '■ szASss^sj^ssst.»“■ ^,,a - - - - f’XSAvxn sruatr st-sta tatafteSaSsas J
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Hundred* of People Have 

Pound “TiTrit-a-tives" Their 
Only Help-
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Saperiut.mleat of Sunday School 6. 
Toronto Tolls How Ho Cured Kinsolf 1 

of Chronic Rbwuntlim After Sslhr. ■,
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“Bee a k*g time, I have thought
wtrtmg yon regarding what I term a 
most remarkable cure effected by yens * 
remedy1 ’Pruit-a-tiVes”. I suffered from 
Rheumatism, especially in my hands,
I have spent a lot of money without 

'résulta I havetaken “Fnrit- 
a-tives” few 18 months now, and am 
pleased to tell yon that I am cured. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. 1 have gained 35 
in iS months”.

any

R. A. WAUGH !
IIBUS-

Rheumatism is nolongerthedreaded 
disease it once was. Rheumatism is 
no longer one of the “incurable 
diseases’*. “Frnit-a-tives” has proved 
its marvellous powers over Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Lumbago—in fact, 
ovqr all such diseases which arise from 
some derangement of stomach, bowels, 
kidneys or skin.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold1 by all dealer» 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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